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Few studies have discussed the Nazi influence on ar-
chitecture and urban planning in Gdańsk/Danzig.1 Nu-
merous Polish and German publications on the city’s 
history, monument preservation, or joint publications 
on architecture under Nazi rule offer only general re-
marks on local architects and investments carried out 
after 1933. Major contributions on the topic include: a 
monograph by Katja Bernhardt on architects from the 
Technische  Hochschule  Danzig  from  1904–1945,2 
Birte Pusback’s account of the restoration of historic 
houses  in  the  city  from  1933–1939,3 a  preliminary 
study by  Wiesław Gruszkowski  on unrealized urban 
planning  projects  from  the  time  of  World  War  II,4 
which was later  developed by Piotr  Lorens,5 an ex-
tensive  preliminary  study  and  monograph  by  Jan 
Daniluk,  who offers  an  insight  into  construction  in-
vestments by the Nazi Party and the Wehrmacht.6 In-
dividual  papers are also available:  by Anna Perz on 
the architecture of the youth hostel at Biskupia Górka 
[Bischofsberg],7 by  Jagoda  Załęska-Kaczko  on  the 
seaside bathing beach,8 and by Jacek Friedrich, who 
offers  interpretations  of  selected  construction  pro-
jects.9
Until  1930, the Nazi  Party was on the fringes of 
political  life  in the Free City of Danzig  [Freie Stadt  
Danzig].10 In the autumn of 1930, in the days preced-
ing  the  parliament  [Volkstag]  election,  Adolf  Hitler 
appointed  Albert  Forster  the  Gauleiter  of  the  Free 
City  of  Danzig.11 A  man  still  under  thirty  and  the 
Reichstag  Member  from  Bavaria  spearheaded  the 
unification  of  feuding  factions,  which  secured  an 
electoral  success  (support  going  up  from  1%  to 
16%).  Three  years  later,  the  Nazi  Party,  at 
loggerheads  with  the  minority  Senate  (a  local 
executive  body  with  additional  powers  as  a 
municipal  office),  instigated a snap election,  which 
they won after a powerful campaign with 51% of the 
vote (28th May 1933). As a result, the Nazi Party won 
the  Volkstag majority,  which  also  led  to  the 
formation  of  a  Nazi-dominated  Senate  that  carried 
out orders from Berlin. The Free City of Danzig was 
formally under the League of Nations and unable to 
run  an  independent  foreign  policy,  which  was 
entrusted  to  the  Republic  of  Poland.  However,  its 
newly elected government had revisionist tendencies 
and  implemented  a  “back  home  to  the  Reich” 
agenda [Heim ins Reich]. With utter disregard for the 
rule  of  law,  the new authorities  banned opposition 
and  free  press,  sought  to  alter  the  constitution, 
marginalized the Volkstag, and curtailed the liberties 
of Polish and Jewish citizens, the ultimate goal being 
their social and economic exclusion. In so doing, the 
Free City of Danzig sought to become one with the 
Reich.
With successful efforts for the consolidation of Nazi 
structures and a growing number of members, a large 
number  of  party  offices  were  launched  across  the 
Free City of Danzig. Initially, however, probably due to 
financial reasons, architecture ranked low on the Nazi 
agenda.  Party  gatherings  were  held  in  cafés, 
canteens, and sports arenas. Temporary offices were 
established in rented flats, which in turn were decor-
ated with placards,  banners,  and the images of  the 
Führer.12 At the same time, particular weight was giv-
en to the visual  side of party rallies,  speeches,  and 
parades.
Gdańsk/Danzig from 1933–1939
The Nazi Party’s rise to power in the city paved the 
way  for  major  initiatives  that  were  funded  by  Ger-
many.13 Gauleiter Albert Forster acted as the party’s 
superior  to  the  President  of  the  Senate  (Hermann 
Rauschning, replaced by Arthur Greiser in 1934),  all 
Nazi  organizations,  and  Nazi-controlled  directors  at 
public institutions; he also used his informal connec-
tions  to  push  forward  architectural  investment  pro-
jects. Investment plans for the city of Gdańsk/Danzig 
were  designed to  address  real  and enduring needs 
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such as the availability of land for development and a 
growing demand for residential housing or better pub-
lic transport.14 That  said,  they  also  reinforced  the 
position of the party and the Gauleiter in the years fol-
lowing their rise to power. According to official propa-
ganda, a number of new investments after 1933 were 
brought to the city  not so much by Forster,  by the 
Führer himself, which was the best evidence to prove 
the  uninterrupted  unity  of  German  Danzig  with  the 
Reich and a particular concern the Nazi party had for 
their  “fellow  countrymen”  [Volksgenossen].  Local 
press frequently quoted Gauleiter Forster, who prom-
ised  the  development  of  new  buildings:  an  opera 
house and a theatre, an indoor swimming pool, a rally 
arena, party buildings, workers’ housing estates, and 
a motorway. The reports also placed special emphas-
is on the fight against unemployment.15
In early 1934, a job creation programme (worth 6 
million Danzig gulden) was launched, which led to the 
development of  a new theatre building in Targ Wę-
glowy [Kohlenmarkt].16 One of the largest investments 
in Nazi-ruled Danzig, the building was developed to 
ramp  up  support  from  local  elites  and  gain  the 
Führer’s approval. The concept of the building’s ex-
terior came from Professor Otto Kloeppel,17 while the 
interior  was  designed by local  architects  Otto  Frick 
and Heinrich Pries.18 Deemed obsolete and unservice-
able, the old Neoclassical building was demolished. In 
1935,  a  building  of  similar  elevation  and  geometry 
was completed. That said, it was nearly twice as large 
and with a different floor plan and different frame (tim-
ber framing was supplanted with a metal frame filled 
with  bricks).  The  front  elevation  was  extended  in 
width  and  thrust  forward;  the  avant-corps  followed 
the Doric order; the oblate semi-circular dome was re-
placed  with  an  ellipsoidal  one.  The  interior  was 
provided  with  a  spacious  vestibule,  the  auditorium 
was extended in width and depth, and a new back-
stage and trapdoor system was mounted, as well as 
new  lighting  and  heating  systems.  The  auditorium 
walls  were  lined  with  blue  satin,  the  seats  were 
provided with cobalt blue upholstery, and the balus-
trade was decorated with a meander ornament. Silk 
plush curtains and a crystal bronze chandelier (300 kg 
in weight)  were also mounted.  The richly decorated 
lobby  was  provided  with  marble  pilasters  and  the 
Führer’s  bust,  the  plafond  featuring  swastika-
emblazoned  mouldings.  Sculpted  elements  were 
provided  by  Franz  Lehmann-Siegmundsburg,  who 
delivered a number of commissions to Danzig-based 
Nazi  structures.19 As  pointed  out  by  Krause  in  his 
dissertation on the makeover of the theatre in 1936, 
the  new  building  was  to  express  “the  Nazi 
movement’s  intentions  to  foster  cultural  life  in 
Danzig.”  Gauleiter  Forster  rendered  a  considerable 
service to the city in this respect.20
Albert Forster was a self-professed devotee “to the 
mission of monument preservation,” which led to the 
redevelopment  of  historic  houses  in  the  Main  City. 
Dubbed as “restoration”, the process had begun well 
before the Nazi Party rose to power in the city.21 In his 
introduction  to  the  album  summarizing  restoration 
activities from 1933–1939, Forster asserted that “from 
our rise to power, the Nazi movement has put a tre-
mendous effort and care into fostering the cultural re-
vival  and  restoration  of  Danzig,  once  fashioned  in 
stone and a former Hanseatic city.” For decades, the 
city  had  seen  misconceptions,  dilapidation,  and 
defacement of uniform patrician façades with nondes-
cript extensions and makeovers.22 Barring conserva-
tion officers and their inventory activities,23 local archi-
tects  and  lecturers  of  the  Technische  Hochschule 
Danzig, too, launched powerful initiatives to alter sev-
eral  dozen  façades  and,  partially,  also  interiors  of 
private houses in  major streets in the city, including 
ulica  Długa [Langgasse],  Długi  Targ  [Langer  Markt], 
Ogarna [Hundegasse], Chlebnicka [Brotbänkengasse], 
Mariacka  [Frauengasse],  Św.  Ducha  [Heilige-Geist-
Gasse],  and  Długie  Pobrzeże  [Lange  Brücke].24 A 
number of elevations saw their portals shifted. Their 
windows, too, were altered in size and composition, 
gables  reshaped,  plasters  patched  or  stripped  off, 
stoops restored, and signboards and eclectic fin-de-
siècle ornaments cleared away. Old and damaged ar-
chitectural elements were often replaced with simpler 
and more austere details. Intended as a throwback to 
the heyday of  the city  during the Hanseatic  period, 
some of them nonetheless lacked support in historic 
iconography.  Despite  their  self-proclaimed  “restora-
tion” [Wiederherstellung], local architects followed their 
notions of  history  rather  than  the  actual  architecture 
from the era, or they did so to some extent at least.
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As part of the restoration process, a small building at 
ulica Piwna 11 [Jopengasse] was made over in spring 
1939. Occupied by the Gauleiter, the house was used 
for the Nazi Party purposes. The design for the new 
elevation and interiors was provided by Otto Frick.25 
Representative  of  the  Main  City  and  its  historic 
architecture,  this  narrow  building  served  as  a  im-
pressive venue and office space; in the annexe, it also 
offered residential units and a garage. The façade was 
decorated with spandrel  sgraffito  friezes featuring a 
swastika-emblazoned meander ornament. The portal 
was topped with a two-metre low-relief eagle with a 
swastika by Franz Lehmann-Siegmundsburg.26
The largest investment for the growing Nazi admin-
istrative apparatus was secured by a public building 
in ulica Okopowa [Wiebenwall], along the line extend-
ing from the north-south axis which led from the Main 
Railway Station to the Royal Route.27 The north wing 
was extended when taken over by the Danzig Labour 
Front [Danziger Arbeitsfront] in 1933.28 The four-storey 
brick façade was topped with a sloping roof. In order 
to avoid monotony, it was provided with a sandstone 
avant-corps featuring a niche with a portal  crowned 
by a narrow balcony. The design followed that of Wei-
mar’s Gauforum, which was a model design in this re-
spect. The building housed the German Labour Front 
[Deutsche Arbeitsfront, hereinafter: DAF], Danzig La-
bour  Front  [Danziger  Arbeitsfront],  the  Strength 
through Joy organization [Kraft durch Freude, herein-
after:  KdF],  which  promoted collective  tourism,  and 
the National  Socialist  Factory Cell  Organization [Na-
tionalsozialistische  Betriebszellenorganisation].  From 
1938–1940,  the  building’s  elevation,  which  was 
already 100 metres in width, was extended by addi-
tional  80 metres to the south in order  to provide a 
venue to the National Socialist People’s Welfare [Na-
tionalsozialistische  Volkswohlfahrt].29 In  June  1937, 
the  extension  design  was  discussed  with  Albert 
Speer,  who  suggested  that  “more  monumental 
means”  should  be  used.  He  also  pointed  out 
Weimar’s Gauforum as a major inspiration. Speer also 
said that the Führer would have a final say on when to 
announce the competition and the winning design.30 
Ultimately,  the design was provided by Bruno Marg 
and Wilhelm Otto.  Both  parts  of  the  complex  were 
connected with a three-axis passageway, which also 
offered access to the courtyard. The brick extension 
was accentuated by a pillared portico on the axis of 
the building. Above the portico and illuminated with 
five elongated windows, an impressive venue called 
the  Hall  of  Honour  [Ehrenhalle]  was  located.  The 
corners  of  the  elevation  were  accentuated  with 
bossages, and the windows with stone frames. The 
building was provided with a hip roof, its ridge topped 
with a square platform in the centre. The design also 
provided for a transverse wing with an arena (never to 
be  completed)  near  today’s  ulica  Rzeźnicka 
[Fleischergasse].31
On 26th  July  1938,  which  marked Gauleiter  For-
ster’s  36th birthday,  two construction projects  were 
commenced: a new Der Danziger Vorposten building 
(the official Nazi Party journal in Danzig) and a youth 
hostel  building at today’s Biskupia Górka [Bischofs-
berg]. The Der Danziger Vorposten building was com-
pleted two years later in ulica Elżbietańska [Elisabeth-
kirchengasse  11–12], that is, 100 metres away from 
the Main Railway Station. The designers Viktor Zirk-
witz and Henry Brettschneider envisioned a large two-
wing brick structure that was in keeping with the set 
back of the building line; they also provided for four 
storeys and a sloping roof, as well as a mezzanine loft 
with  dorm  windows.  The  building  was  ornamented 
with brick pilasters and arcades in the north wing. An 
impressive plaza was provided in front of the building, 
which housed editorial offices (in the south wing) and 
technical  facilities.  Neighbouring  with  churches  and 
monasteries,  the  building  was  yet  to  be  completed 
when already hailed as “an ideal combination of the 
modern will to construction with urban planning con-
servation masterclass.”32 
Designed  by  Hans  Riechert33 and  completed  in 
1940, the youth hostel at Biskupia Górka [Bischofs-
berg]  was  pictured  by  the  Nazi  propaganda  as  the 
largest  project  of  this  kind  globally.34 Perched  on 
Biskupia  Górka’s  hillside,  this  three-wing  structure 
with a sloping hip roof, spacious inner yard, terrace 
extension,  and  twenty-metre-high  tower  built  on  a 
rectangular  plan  is  still  soaring  above  the  historic 
quarter  of  the  city  from the  south (Fig.  1,  2).35 The 
building comprised more than two hundred rooms, in-
cluding  dorms  for  650  guests,  an  auditorium  (500 
people), and a canteen (3,000 people). Variegated to
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Fig. 1 Model of Paul-Beneke-youth hostel at Biskupia Górka 
[Bischofsberg] ca. 1938
Fig. 2 Paul-Beneke-youth hostel at Biskupia Górka [Bischofs-
berg] - east side of the building, ca. 1940
the east with a timber-framed bay window, the north 
wing was to serve training purposes. The hostel was 
adorned with a large number of elements (preserved 
only in part), including stained glass, fabrics, wooden 
furniture, tile stoves with painted decorations, and the 
city’s panorama. The most prominent role, however, 
was given to the monumental painting by Fritz August 
Pfuhle from the Technische Hochschule Danzig. Dis-
played  in  the  auditorium,  the  painting  represented 
Paul Beneke and his comrades against the backdrop 
of the city.36 In summer 1940, the tower was provided 
with a clock mechanism and a carillon that were con-
nected by several moving mock-up ships in battle.37 
The north-west corner of the hostel in turn featured an 
earthenware figure of Neptune, which was designed 
by  Wilhelm  Hausmann  and  made  in  Kadyny  [Cad-
inen].38 Not only the name of the building:  Paul-Be-
neke-Jugendherberge,  which  was  a  tribute  to  the 
famous privateer,  but also the materials and interior 
decorations were used as a vehicle for symbolic con-
tent that extolled gallantry and fortitude, the maritime 
power of Danzig, and its intimate relationship with the 
Reich.39
A large number of other intriguing investments from 
1933–1939  include:  a  beach  hall  at  Wisłoujście 
[Weichselmünde]  and  a  residential  estate  at 
Królewska Dolina [Königstal],  to the east side of the 
Wrzeszcz area. Designed by Otto Frick, the beach hall 
for KdF tourists was completed by the Danzig-based 
Kraft durch Freude in June 1938 at Wisłoujście, near 
today’s  ulica  Kontenerowa.40  The  spacious  clear-
span building  was  supported  by  wainscoted  timber 
framing,  pierced  with  a  row of  windows facing  the 
bay, and covered with a thatched gable roof. Gable 
elevations featured a cog to the east and a KdF logo 
to  the  west.  The  hall’s  interior  (able  to  hold  1,200 
people) was provided with a band stand and two mat-
ronea. The designer argued that the form and material 
gave the hall a semblance of traditional local architec-
ture.41 The declaration of autumn 1938 envisaged the 
development of a large bathing beach for KdF pur-
poses  in  the  immediate  vicinity.  Designed  by  Otto 
Frick,  too,  the  scheme provided  for  three  buildings 
(able to accommodate 500 guests) around the hall, a 
marina, and a semi-circular band stand.42 Rober Ley 
may have promised to develop five colossal bathing 
beaches  (Prora  aside,  also in  Kiel,  Kolberg [today’s 
Kołobrzeg], Gdańsk/Danzig, and Königsberg [today’s 
Kaliningrad]).43 However, not even the first project was 
to be completed (designed by Frick). The bathing hall, 
which was to be transferred to Gdynia’s city centre, 
was dismantled at the turn of 1941 and 1942.44
The final initiative in this section is that of the Albert 
Forster  Estate  [Albert-Forster-Siedlung].  This  model 
design was carried out by the Danzig Labour Front 
from 1936–1938 in today’s ulica Wileńska [Robert-
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Ley-Straße] and Grodzieńska [Dietrich-Eckart-Weg] in 
Gdańsk/Danzig  (Fig.  3).45 The general  plan arranged 
the buildings around two streets  creating  semi-oval 
lines that followed the natural gradient of the terrain. 
According to the press, the plan was created by Mas-
ter  Builder  Gerhard  Plagens  and  approved  by  the 
Führer.46 Detailed building designs were provided by 
Otto  Schröder.47 The  estate  comprised  33  modest 
and cost-effective  semi-detached  houses  that  were 
made of bricks coated with plaster and covered with 
gable  roofs.  The  area  also  offered  the  “community 
house” [Gemeinschaftshaus], which resembled other 
buildings and catered to the loyal Nazi Party members 
from the clerical and working class.48 As the founda-
tion stone was laid, a capsule with the foundation act, 
the plan of the estate, and a copy of Mein Kampf was 
inserted into the wall.49 Given its timely completion, 
orderly plan, and scenic qualities, many people held 
the estate  as a model  for other  investments of  this 
kind.50
On the eve of World War II, a project was launched 
to redevelop Targ Rakowy [Krebsmarkt], which is loc-
ated  on  the  line  extending  from  the  Royal  Route. 
Some of the buildings were demolished for a new ad-
ministrative facility to emerge. In spring 1939, at the 
northern  elevation  of  the  office  building  at  Targ 
Rakowy 7/8, which then housed a Raiffeisen bank of-
fice,  the  construction  began  of  an  administrative 
building for the Danziger Nährstand, an institution re-
sponsible  for  agriculture  and  politics  and  the  local 
equivalent  of  the  Reichsnährstand.51 Designed  by 
Viktor Zirkwitz, this five-storey building with a sloping 
gable roof was completed only in part. The scheme 
provided for a two-wing building comprising ca. 130 
rooms;  however,  only  the  north  wing  was  fully  ex-
ecuted.52 The  south  wing  was  to  house  a  modern, 
metropolitan,  and  impressive  hotel  holding  120 
rooms,  its  design  very  much  like  that  of  Weimar’s 
Hotel Elefant or Nuremberg’s Deutscher Hof.53 From 
ca. 1939/1940, the hotel’s design (referred to as the 
Ostdeutscher  Hof  in  official  documents)  was 
developed by Professor Woldemar Brinkmann, one of 
Hitler’s  trusted  architects.54 Initially,  the  design  was 
approved  by the  Führer  in  October  1940;  however, 
the scheme was never to be completed.55
Some of the prewar projects that never got beyond 
the design stage include: a new opera house and a 
Nazi Party building [Gauhaus], which were initially to 
be placed in aleja Zwycięstwa [Hindenburg Alee]. The 
opera  house  was  to  be  developed  in  a  newly  de-
signed expansive square in the vicinity of Brama Oli-
wska  [Olivaer  Tor].  Announced  in  spring  1939,  the 
competition was won by Otto Frick, the second and 
third prizes going to Hans Riechert and Albert Krüger, 
respectively.56 The  construction  process  never  star-
ted,  however  (cf. some of  the  remarks below).  The 
Nazi Party building was in turn to be developed a kilo-
metre away, closer to Wrzeszcz, in the vicinity of what
Fig. 3 Albert Forster housing-estate - Wile ska street [Robert-Ley-Straße], ca. 1938ń
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we know as the little exercise square [Kleiner Ex-
erzierplatz], also referred to as May Field [Maifeld]. 
For this purpose, the sports arena (built  in 1914–
1915) was to be demolished. The four wings of the 
building were to create an inner yard, the whole 
structure  to  betopped  with  a  tower.  Redolent  of 
Nuremberg’s  Zeppelinfeld,  a  tribune  was  to  be 
erected on the other side of Aleja Zwycięstwa. 57 Ar-
chitects continued to work on the design after the 
outbreak of war.58
Fig. 4 Project for housing estate Stolzenberg (Chełm), compared with authors own illustration depicting which
houses were built before 1945
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World War II Era
On 1st September 1939, the Free City of Danzig was 
incorporated into  the Third Reich.  On 26th October 
1939,  pursuant  to  the  decree  of  8th  October,59 the 
Reichsgau  West  Prussia  was  established,  later  re-
named the Reischsgau Danzig–West Prussia on 2nd 
November [Reichsgau Danzig–Westpreußen].60 Albert 
Forster was appointed its governor [Reichsstatthalter]. 
As the newly established province was gradually in-
corporated into the legal system of the Reich, the so-
cial and economic life in the city was subordinated to 
singular laws enacted during the war. Unless justified 
by the war  effort,  construction investment was cur-
tailed and access to building materials and work force 
was  rationed.  That  said,  the  construction  industry 
never came to a complete standstill.61 
On 18th September  1939,  on  the  eve of  Hitler’s 
scheduled visit to Gdańsk/Danzig, Albert Forster hast-
ily  launched the construction of the city’s ring road, 
which was to secure  a transport  link  to the Berlin–
Königsberg motorway.62 Plans for the Gdańsk/Danzig 
section  were  developed  in  secret  from  1935;  they 
provided for a ring road with several exits leading to 
Orunia, Chełm, Wrzeszcz, and Oliwa, and a junction 
with the motorway near Będzieszyn, a village located 
two  kilometres  to  the  south-east  of  Pruszcz 
Gdański.63 The  construction  of  the  Gdańsk/Danzig 
section came to  a halt  during the  war  when earth-
works had already begun. Designs for particular sec-
tions of the road were never completed.
The  largest  municipal  investment  during  the  war 
was that of the Chełm estate [Stolzenberg] (Fig. 4). In 
spring 1940, a decision was made to develop a resid-
ential estate at today’s Chełm, an area located 2 kilo-
metres to the south-east  of  the historic  city  centre. 
The project was to be carried out in collaboration with 
the Reichs-Ministry of Labour [Reichsarbeitsministeri-
um]  and  the  High  Command  of  the  Kriegsmarine, 
which commissioned U-boats from Danzig Shipyard 
and Schichau Shipyard. The investment was carried 
out despite formal constraints to the construction pro-
cess.64 The location of the estate and the building ar-
rangement  were  agreed  as  part  of  the  multilateral 
talks  held  in  summer  1940.  Also,  government  and 
DAF loans were agreed to provide funding to the mu-
nicipal  authorities.65 Initially,  as  many as 1,600 flats 
were to be provided in less than one year, the target 
figure being 5,000 flats for 25,000 residents.66 The es-
tate was developed by  Neue Heimat, a DAF housing 
cooperative registered in the Reichsgau Danzig–West 
Prussia.67 The predesign of the estate was developed 
at  the  Housing  Office  for  Danzig–West  Pomerania 
[Gauheimstättenamt],  a  DAF  urban  planning  unit. 
Commissioned by  Neue Heimat, the detailed design 
was exposed to several modifications, including those 
by Town Planner Michael Fleischer and Kriegsmarine 
architects.68 The plan provided for a leafy area with 
detached and terraced houses, commercial  facilities 
at  major  intersections,  schools,69 sports  grounds, 
playgrounds,  a  cosy  cinema,  spacious  youth  club, 
and  Hitlerjugend  headquarters.70 Additional  sports 
fields, parks, and gardens were to be created in the 
area  located  to  the  south  of  the  estate.71 Fleischer 
was  in  charge  of  the  building  arrangement,  while 
Neue Heimat architects (Schmersahl, Palm, and Nieß) 
provided  façade  designs  and  floor  plans,  including 
those for shopping facilities.72 800 flats (including 350 
flats for shipyard workers) were to be secured as part 
of the first stage in the process (known as the “east” 
stage).73 First  100  flats  were  completed  in  summer 
1940. Subsequent 200 flats were provided gradually 
at the turn of 1942 and 1943.74 Ultimately, nearly 50 
three-storey terraced houses were completed,75 out of 
100  stipulated  in  the  plan.  The  houses  were  de-
veloped in today’s ulica Lubuska, Odrzańska, Buczka, 
Lotników  Polskich,  Łużycka,  and  Worcella.  In  high 
streets, the buildings had their roof ridges facing the 
road; in side streets, they were laid out in a comb ar-
rangement.  These  plaster-coated  brick  terraced 
houses  were  covered  with  gable roofs.  In  order  to 
avoid  monotony,  they  were  provided  with  modest 
portals that were topped with segmental arches and 
key stones. Located in the centre of the estate, near 
the  roundabout,  the  building  with  two  avant-corps 
and  arcades  was  also  added  for  variety  (at  ulica 
Buczka 13–17)  (Fig.  5).  The Chełm estate  played  a 
major propaganda role as a foundation for the future 
development  of  “healthy  and  productive  society,” 
which was to be dominated by large families; it also 
served as a foretaste to a “grand housing project” to 
be  executed  after the ultimate victory in the war.76 It 
is worth noting that the post-war demand for future
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housing  in  the  city  was  estimated  in  1940 at  least 
15,000  additional  flats  (150,000  flats  for  the  entire 
Reichsgau Danzig–West Prussia).77
Wartime architectural projects also include the de-
velopment  of  modest  terraced  houses  scattered 
across the city, including today’s ulica Siennicka (City 
Centre),  Zygmunta  Augusta  and  Strakowskiego, 
Kochanowskiego and Dzielna,  Bolesława Chrobrego 
(Dolny  Wrzeszcz),  Stwosza,  Grottgera,  and  Wąsow-
icza  (Oliwa),  as  well  as  aleja  gen.  Hallera  and aleja 
Wojska  Polskiego.78 Additionally,  the  restoration  of 
historic houses continued. As a result, the building at 
Długi Targ 30 (designed by Otto Frick) was converted 
into an office for the Chamber of Commerce and In-
dustry  in  1940.79 Gauleiter  Forster’s  residence  in 
Eichenallee (today’s ulica Dębinki)  was in turn com-
pleted from 1939–1940 (designed by O. Schröder, in-
terior design: O. Frick).80 The former seat of the Sen-
ate  of  the  Free  City  of  Danzig  in  Nowe  Ogrody 
[Neugarten 12/16] was extended from 1939–1941, its 
interior  converted for the Gauleiter’s  purposes (also 
designed by  Frick).81 The Srebrzysko cemetery  saw 
the development of a burial plot for soldiers killed in 
action,  which  is  known  as  the  Heros’  Cemetery 
[Heldenfriedhof]. The Medical Academy was provided 
with a new surgical outpatient clinic and an X-ray in-
stitute.82 Some of the wartime projects that never got 
beyond the design stage (barring projects described 
below) include the extension of the National Museum 
of the History of Danzig at Oliwa, the extension of the 
harbour and shipyard, as well as the development of 
new schools, a botanic garden, and a zoo.83
In  his  postwar  account,  Georg  Lippke,  the  then 
High Mayor [Oberbürgermeister] of Danzig, described 
a  controversy  concerning  the  future  urban planning 
policies and architectural investments in the city. The 
dispute involved  the municipal authorities (seeking to 
improve the housing market), the Wehrmacht (pushing 
investment into military bases), and Albert Speer, who 
established  an  architectural  studio  in  the  city  as 
Hitler’s  plenipotentiary.84 The  largest  of  the  Wehr-
macht’s  projects  was  that  of  the  Land  Forces 
Academy [Heereskriegsschule],  which was to be in-
serted between Wrzeszcz and Oliwa,  in the area of 
today’s ulica Orłowskiego and Michałowskiego. (Fig. 
6)  The  complex  was  designed  to  comprise:  the 
headquarters  of  the  academy,  lecture  rooms,  cadet 
dorms, a gym, stables with a riding hall, a sports field, 
hospital  facilities,  and  utility  rooms.  Developed  by 
Hans  Hermann  Klaje  in  collaboration  with  Town 
Planner Finke and Engineer Pfuhl, the design drew in 
form  on  mediaeval  castles  and  Prussian  garrisons. 
Approved  by  Hitler  in  early  1940,  the  project  was 
never  completed.85 The  most  prominent  investment 
completed  by  the  Wehrmacht  was  that  of  the 
expansion of the airfield at Wrzeszcz (from 1934). Two 
hangars  were  built  and  the  field  was  significantly 
expanded for Luftwaffe purposes.86 The expansion of 
the  SS  and police  penal  camp at Maćkowy,  which 
was  beyond  the  competence  of  the  municipal 
authorities, is also worth mentioning.87
In December 1940, the city received the symbolic 
title  of  Hansestadt,  which hardly  changed the city’s 
status  or  political  dispensation.  The  emphasis,  in-
stead,  was  on celebrating  its  illustrious history.88 In 
May  1941,  Danzig  was  awarded  the  status  of 
Neugestaltungsstadt,  and thus  joined more than  30 
other cities in a programme for radical urban reform.89 
This required a powerful planning effort. A number of 
large format predesigns were developed at the time 
(some of them have survived).  Their  vision of urban 
development  was  very  much  like  that  of  Hugo 
Althoff’s Great Danzig Plan. These predesigns are of 
tremendous value given the nearly total annihilation of
Fig. 5 Project of a house with shops - today Buczka street (Stolzenberg housing estate), 1940
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the records from the Municipal Construction Depart-
ment after 1945.90 Most of the wartime designs were 
only  annotated  Stadtbaurat (Town  Planner)  with  no 
handwritten signature. Michael Fleischer is known to 
have served in this capacity from 1940–1945.91
Individual designs showcased different variants of 
the city’s development, including the railway ring and 
the ring road of the historic city centre,  Pruszcz air-
field, new residential estates to the north of Wrzeszcz 
and to the west of the ring road (completed in part 
after the war), and a separate industrial area. One of 
the exits in the ring road was to be located in the vi-
cinity  of  the  Technische  Hochschule,  near  today’s 
aleja Hallera and aleja Grunwaldzka. Had it been de-
veloped,  the Abegg Foundation  estate  (in  part)  and 
the Uphagen Mansion (in full)  would have been de-
molished.
The only approved design for the radical  redevel-
opment  of  the  city  provided  for  a  new  north-south 
transport axis to the north of the western line of the old 
fortifications. The design also included a railway station 
complex with a post office, hotels, an art gallery, and a 
concert hall near Brama Oliwska (the existing railway 
station would have been demolished to make way for a 
ten  times  larger  new building);  sports  stands  to  the 
west  of  Góra  Gradowa  (where  the  Wehrmacht 
headquarters  would  have  been  located),  an  opera 
house building (between the current National Museum 
and the youth hostel at Biskupia Górka), the Reich La-
bour Service headquarters [Reichsarbeitsdienst,  here-
inafter:  RAD],  as well  as buildings  for  the  Gauleiter 
and  Reichsstatthalter  purposes  and  an  arena,  both 
located on the line extending from the Royal  Route 
(following the extension of the former Senate building
Fig. 6 Land Forces Academy, model of the main building with courtyard and houses, Wilhelm Lotz, Heeres-Kriegsschule Danzig, 1940
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and the demolition of the buildings in Targ Rakowy). 
Lined with uniform buildings, the new east-west axis 
would  have  run  in  the  vicinity  of  today’s  Podwale 
Przedmiejskie [Vorstädtischer Graben].
Further designs envisaged different variants for the 
redevelopment  of  Targ  Sienny  and  Targ  Rakowy, 
which was probably aimed at providing a Gauforum 
with  a  vast  courtyard  and  a  sizeable  arena  on  the 
forum’s axis (Fig. 7). For unknown purposes, probably 
for the Wehrmacht or the Adolf-Hitler-Schule, a build-
ing complex, too, was to be developed at Góra Grad-
owa. The complex would have been connected with 
the parade ground on the axis of the new railway sta-
tion. A building for unknown purposes was also to be 
built on Wyspa Spichrzów [Speicherinsel] (Fig. 8). Had 
it  been  developed,  following  the  demolition  of  the 
entire  north  side  of  the  island,  the  structure  would 
have outgrown St Mary’s Church in size. There was 
also a rough design for the development of a building 
(probably  for  RAD  purposes)  in  today’s  ulica  Oko-
powa, which would have supplanted the Polish gym-
nasium (earmarked for demolition).
The latest of the dated predesigns were created in 
the first quarter of 1942. Regardless of the intended 
purpose of the buildings (largely unknown) and poor 
chances for their completion, their designs were ex-
tremely oversized and disrupted the surrounding urb-
an fabric with no regard for the existing architecture.
Following air raids in 1942, the municipal authorit-
ies adopted a policy to meet a growing housing de-
mand. Accordingly, attics were converted for housing 
purposes,  residential  barracks  were  built,  and large 
apartments  were  divided  into  smaller  units  to  be 
shared with  new tenants  as of  1943.92 The Reichs-
Ministry of Finance established a special department 
for the protection of monuments against war damage, 
which conducted inventory activities in Danzig while 
taking  valuable  art  works  out  of  the  city.93 Air  raid 
shelters were increasingly built.  From summer 1944, 
civilians were also forced to extend the earth fortifica-
tion network.94 During the Battle of Danzig in March 
1945, Albert Forster secretly fled the city, almost on 
the eve of Hitler’s orders to defend it by every pos-
sible expedient. Hitler’s orders doomed Danzig to de-
struction at the hands of  the Allied forces, which is 
also the most perceptible mark that the Nazis left on 
the city’s architecture.
In many respects, Danzig from 1933–1945 may be 
compared to the Reich or even treated as its mirror 
reflection on a micro scale. This refers not only to its 
society  or political  system, but  also to architecture. 
This  mere  handful  of  construction  investments  and 
projects that never got beyond the design stage re-
veal a number of facets to the construction activities
Fig. 7 Gauforum  in  Gdańsk,  ca.  1939/1940,  concerning
demolition of the train station and building of a new one
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undertaken by the Nazi authorities in the city. Before 
1939,  the  Senate,  pressurized  by  Gauleiter  Forster 
and funded by the Reich, embarked on a number of 
propaganda initiatives such as infrastructure modern-
ization, the restoration of historic houses in the Main 
City,  and cost-effective residential  housing that  was 
simple in form and structure and redolent of local tra-
ditional architecture. New jobs in the market ramped 
up support  for the Nazi Party, who as they consolid-
ated  their  power  and  developed  their  structures, 
began to seek space for their officials and institutions. 
Architects loyal to the Nazis strove to appeal to their 
taste by providing axis plans and rhythmical façades, 
which were often austere in form. Press reports from 
the time demonstrate how each and every investment, 
no matter how inconspicuous or planned before 1933, 
might be harnessed for the promotion of  a new re-
gime. New loci of memory were particularly high on 
the agenda.  These emerged with new school build-
ings  and  training  facilities,  as  well  as  memorials, 
cemeteries, and renamed streets and squares, all of 
which were used for Nazi celebrations and festivities.
Emphatically,  urban  planning  and  construction 
activity continued during the war and a growing num-
ber  of  administrative bodies (mainly central  German 
institutions) sought to contribute to the shaping of a 
new city. The design of the city’s Gauforum was the 
pinnacle moment for local urban planners. This party 
rally ground and a quasi-place of worship with over-
sized solitary buildings drew upon the model designs 
developed  for  Munich,  Weimar,  and  Dresden.  The 
idea behind it was to encroach on the public space so 
that  a  new  regime  could  fully  present  itself.  The 
Gauforum  project  called  for  incalculable  resources 
and was in fact impossible to complete. All this aside, 
it would have brought a radical change to the archi-
Fig. 8 Model of the old town with a new building with a tower on Wyspa Spichrzów [Speicherinsel], ca. 1939/40
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tectural  and planning structure of the city. The Nazi 
Party had no qualms about erasing heritage. Plans for 
the  demolition  of  much  of  the  historic  city  centre, 
which were a necessary part of the Gauforum design, 
are the best evidence to prove this.
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Summary
The article shows the development of NS-architecture 
and town planning in Danzig between the years 1933-
1945  concerning  its  political,  social  and  historical 
background. In two parts of the text, concerning years 
1933-1939 and 1939-1945 the author shows that in 
many  respects,  Danzig  may  be  compared  to  the 
Reich or even treated as its mirror reflection on a mi-
cro scale. To illustrate this thesis Załęska-Kaczko pro-
vides many examples of realized and unrealized plans 
of housing estates and monumental  public architec-
ture.
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